Summary: The article examines the understandings of, and responses to, reproductive failure in the classical Greek world. It discusses explanations and treatments for non-procreation in a range of ancient Greek medical texts, focusing on the writings of the Hippocratic Corpus, which devote considerable energy to matters of fertility and generation, and places them alongside the availability of a divine approach to dealing with reproductive disruption, the possibility of asking various deities, including the specialist healing god Asclepius, for assistance in having children. Though the relations between these options are complex, they combine to produce a rich remedial array for those struggling with childlessness, the possibility that any impediment to procreation can be removed. Classical Greece, rather than the nineteenth century, or even 1978, is thus the time when "infertility," understood as an essentially reversible somatic state, was invented.
Infertility has had a rapidly rising scholarly profile, across a host of fields and disciplines, since the 1980s. The explosion in assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs) may be the main force behind this rise, but the debates have moved well beyond the technologies, just as the technologies have moved well beyond infertility. 1 Historically, however, the topic This article has emerged within the framework of the Cambridge University Generation to Reproduction Project, supported by a strategic award from the Wellcome Trust (Grant no. WT 088708). Parts of it have been presented at a range of seminars and conferences, and I would like to thank all the audiences for their questions and suggestions; as well as the Bulletin's reviewers for their comments and criticisms.
1. For a definition of ARTs, and some basic information and statistics, see, e.g., Charis There are, however, reasons to push the "medicalization" of infertility back a good deal further than the nineteenth century, at least in the more flexible, less hegemonic sense that the process, the extension of medicine's reach and grip, tends to be understood by those working in earlier periods. 10 Discussions of, and remedies for, reproductive failure form an integral part of medical traditions in the "Old World" at least all the way back to the ancient Greek writings of the Hippocratic Corpus in the late fifth and early fourth centuries BC, and it seems unlikely that these embedded understandings and practices would not have had more of an impact in the "New World" than Marsh and Ronner allow. that medical models of infertility dominated ancient, medieval, and early modern societies the way they do today; but they were always a meaningful presence, always coexisted, jostled and overlapped, with a range of other approaches and constructions, including those of a more religious character. The precise configuration, the relations between and orderings of these construals and practical possibilities, their relative weight and actual content, varied in different times and places, but medicine was always a significant player. Indeed, Monica Green has recently argued that infertility had a particularly important part in driving key medical developments in the Medieval West: that is, the masculinization of women's medicine. 12 This article, therefore, takes the story back to classical Greece and the world of Hippocratic medicine, in more depth and detail. It argues that, though what preceded the development of the earliest surviving Greek medical writings is rather obscure, and so exact beginnings are hard to pin down, the Hippocratic texts themselves operate with a notion that closely resembles Sandelowski and de Lacey's definition of "infertility." Considerable energy was dedicated to the treatment of reproductive failure by Hippocratic physicians, within an essentially physical model of cause and cure. The restoration of full generative capacity was an integral part of the learned medical project, pursued with vigor and confidence, though no guarantee of success. Expectations of a positive outcome were, moreover, further bolstered by the possibility of appealing to a divine physician such as the preeminent healing deity of the classical Greek world, Asclepius. He is recorded as always accomplishing the required cure in his sanctuaries, resolving any bodily problem brought to him in an appropriate manner, problems that included childlessness, as well as, for example, blindness, paralysis, dropsy, and consumption.
Nor were these the only remedial approaches to reproductive failure available in the classical Greek world, either in the mortal or immortal domains, and other options, the wider frameworks of understanding and action operative, are briefly explored too. The notion of barrenness as divine punishment, as "divine curse," however, is found only in the realm of the imagination, though looser ideas of fate and fortune, which implicate the gods in human existence in more diffuse ways, were current, and could contribute to making sense of a couple's childlessness, and other aspects of life. Such a feeling might lead to seeking the help of a deity in resolving the issue, perhaps after trying more customary remedies, and/or specialist medical treatment, perhaps as the first response to procreative difficulties; for the powers of the gods are importantly and intrinsically encompassing. The divine capacity for somatic intervention is absolute, not determined by etiology. It did not matter whether the cause of the problem was natural or supernatural, both or neither; the gods can put it right, without deciding, that is part of being a god.
13
It should also be said that this mix of models of explication and action in respect to involuntary childlessness is not necessarily a contrast with today. For late modernity has not rejected notions of miracle births and pilgrimages "for pregnancy," but subsumed them within medicine.
14 Even then human infertility exceeds its boundaries. It does not easily fit into the category of disease, as the relationship between reproduction and health is too indirect, and the physical dimension of the problem sometimes very indistinct; nor do clinics always offer what would traditionally be considered cures; many treatments are more ways of working round than resolving the somatic failures implicated. 15 The ancient world grappled with the same combination of conceptual slipperiness, and practical importance; but in its own ways, with a rather different set of institutional and resource issues at stake (or not), a different set of ideological and professional concerns in play. And, of course, in a divergent demographic context from that of the modern West, though patterns of fertility and mortality in other parts of the contemporary world are more comparable to those of antiquity. 16 13. They might choose not to, of course; and there were often some limits to their powers; they usually operated under some kind of material constraint and could not make matter do impossible things, though not always: see, e.g., Henk Versnel, Coping with the Gods: Wayward Readings in Greek Theology (Leiden: Brill, 2011), 379-438, for a general discussion of divine omnipotence in the classical world.
14. As illustration see, e.g., Mark Perloe and Linda G. Christie, Miracle Babies and Other Happy Endings for Couples with Fertility Problems (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1987). Marcia C. Inhorn talks of "pilgrimages for pregnancy," including to doctors and holy sites, in her Quest for Conception: Gender, Infertility and Egyptian Medical Traditions (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1994), 3; and the growing phenomenon of "reproductive tourism" also has pilgrimage elements in it.
15. As discussed and analyzed in Sandelowski and de Lacey, "Uses of a 'Disease'" (n. 2). 16. The structures and dynamics of various ancient populations, and their location within broader patterns of demographic history, are currently much debated: see, most recently, e.g., Claire Holleran and April Pudsey, eds., Demography and the Graeco-Roman World: New Insights and Approaches (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2011). That infertility is always an issue, in both high-and low-fertility regimes, is one of the key themes of the Inhorn and van Balen volume, Infertility around the Globe (n. 2), esp. 3-32.
All this is to say that this article makes a particular argument about historical continuity, not any more global claims, one that is focused on the notion of infertility itself, rather than the rich variety of its lived experience. For reasons of space, and evidence, matters of state policy, the law, and family structure, not to mention the detail of social attitudes and cultural sensibilities, are left largely to one side. The hope is that further exploration will follow, now within a sounder conceptual framework.
Infertility and Medicine
The "Hippocratic Corpus" is the name given to a heterogeneous group of around sixty anonymous Greek medical texts mostly composed in the eastern Mediterranean over the late fifth and early fourth centuries BC and subsequently associated with the most famous physician of that eraHippocrates of Cos.
17 Among the various topics covered by these writings, in a range of styles, are human generation and the diseases of women. There are ten treatises, of disparate size and approach, dedicated to these subjects, which are also engaged with more widely across the Corpus. These "gynecological" works, as they are often labeled, enjoy a particularly complex set of interrelationships, since substantial amounts of material are shared between several of them, and there are some suggestions of cross-referencing too.
18 Matters are further complicated by the decision of the key nineteenth-century editor of the Hippocratic writings-Émile Littré-to group three of these texts, Diseases of Women (Gynaikeia) 1 and 2 and On Infertile Women (Peri Aphorôn), into one large work, numbering their sections sequentially, despite the fact that they were considered to be distinct in the ancient world.
19 Still, the (much debated) details are of little concern here; the point is simply that the earliest extant Greek medical writings include extensive and elaborate discussion of reproductive failure and its treatment.
Interest in infertility at the time is further emphasized by both the reported views of the famous fourth-century BC physician Diocles of Carystus about its causes, and the roughly contemporary explanatory 18. See, e.g., Totelin, Hippocratic Recipes (n. 11), 9-13, for discussion.
19. See, e.g., Erotian's first-century AD list of Hippocratic works in the preface to his lexicon (E. Nachmanson, ed., Erotiani Vocum Hippocraticarum collectio eum fragmentis (Uppsala: Appelberg, 1918): 9, 14-15, and subsequent references to the texts. The numeration is then simply to distinguish two texts of the same title (like Prorrhetic or Diseases 1 and 2). discussions of the topic in the Aristotelian Corpus. 20 Generation of Animals contains a brief summary of the reasons why some humans cannot procreate, and there is further coverage in Aristotle's History of Animals, most especially in the tenth book, though its authorship and inclusion in that work are both debated.
21
There is variation in approach, explanation, and treatment among these texts-within the Hippocratic Corpus and beyond-but there is also considerable shared ground, at the most fundamental level. An agreed point of departure is provided by History of Animals 10, which opens with this statement: "The cause of a man and woman's failure to generate, when having intercourse with each other, resides sometimes in both, sometimes in just one or the other." 22 There is further consensus on then passing over the recognized possibility of male responsibility for the lack of procreative success in practice. The theory may be mentioned, but without any remedial engagement.
23
The matching of parts and pace required of the couple also receives short discursive shrift, leaving the way open for attention to be lavished on women, on problems with the female body. 24 These are very numerous, but the almost endless variegations of detail can be grouped under four main headings: the anatomical configuration; the alignment and flexibility of the mouth of the womb; the shape, size, composition, and internal environment of the uterus itself; and the woman's overall health 20 22. Arist. HA 10 633b.13-14: ἀνδρὶ καὶ γυναικὶ τοῦ μὴ γεννᾶν ἀλλήλοις συνόντας τὸ αἴτιον ὁτὲ μὲν ἐν ἀμφοῖν ἐστὶν, ὁτὲ δ' ἐν θατέρῳ μόνον.
23. Arist. HA 10 and GA 746b16-747a22, as well as, in their extracted form, the views of Diocles, are all essentially theoretical, about causes not cures (though GA 747a3-22 provides diagnostic advice); and the first does not even refer to specific explanations for male infertility. Similarly, the few explicit Hippocratic engagements with male reproductive failure (the Scythians in Airs Waters Places 21, and the enigmatic Aphorisms 5.63) are never followed up therapeutically. All these authors are, of course, deeply committed to the importance of the male contribution to generation; but its dysfunction seems not to be medicalized.
24. Briefly discussed at Arist. HA 10 636b 15-23; and see also GA 767a13-28 for the importance of summetria/proportion between male and female partners. Again, however, this does not become a practical, medical matter. and somatic balance. The cervix is crucial for the passage of the male seed into the womb, which must then close around and mix up the seeds and blood, provide the right environment for embryo formation, and be large and flexible enough to enable fetal growth. 25 It must also be in a properly balanced body, both to sustain and support the correct uterine qualities and activities, and provide nourishment for the fetus, through the excess material that would otherwise be evacuated in menstruation. 26 Much can go wrong within this framework. The mouth of the uterus can be misaligned, too hard or too soft, too open or too closed, and various physical obstructions are also possible. 27 The womb can be too wet or too dry, too large or too small, too smooth, or damaged by ulcers and scars, among other conditions which impair its functions. 28 The woman can be too fat or too thin, too wet or too dry, or subject to other humoral, or material, imbalance, or injury, that affects her reproductive capabilities. 29 The location, and identity, of the problem can be diagnosed, in part, from the precise point, or content, of the reproductive failure. Does the seed come out immediately after intercourse, for instance, or a few days, or perhaps a week, later? And in what condition? Or is there a pattern of repeated miscarriage, and at what stage? Does the woman menstruate regularly, in the right quantities, and evacuating fluid of the correct composition? Has, indeed, the woman previously suffered from a disease of menstrual retention? One of sufficient severity to lead to serious uterine ulceration and the resultant risk of sterility? It is a recurrent theme in 25 . Arist. GA 746b20-33 takes a rather different approach (from both HA 10 and the Hippocratics), focused on the failure to produce menses, though this may be caused by anatomy or general female health.
26. The fullest Hippocratic account of conception, fetal development, and birth is to be found in On the Seed together with On the Nature of the Child.
27. In this note and hereafter, "L" refers to Littré, ed. and trans., Diseases of Women 1 and 2 that these illnesses are dangerous, possibly fatal, and that even if the woman is healed, she "will become infertile" (aphoros, literally "nonbearing"; or atokos, not bringing forth/nonbirthing), maybe even permanently (aiei) or completely (pampan) so.
30
The author of the Hippocratic treatise On Infertile Women thus remarks after his opening salvoes on the subject, "These are the many and varied causes in women on account of which they do not bring forth children before they are treated, and on account of which they become completely barren. It is no wonder, therefore, that women often cannot produce children."
31 Still, the main reason for all this discussion is treatment. This text is less confident than the rest about therapeutic success, since it has a clear category of incurability in relation to procreative difficulties, a notion of "complete" barrenness, but even that does not affect the basic drive to medical action. Thus, for this particular Hippocratic author, if the problematic condition is innate, rather than the result of disease, or some kind of pathological event, it cannot be corrected; though, otherwise there are grounds for optimism, especially if the intervention is quick and early (and, indeed, some relatively slight problems sort themselves out).
32 Furthermore, while several flawed situations can arise either way, the only means of distinguishing between the two causal possibilities is through remedial endeavor, with whatever is not cured then labeled as "by nature" (phusei); so efforts always need to be made. Other works are more reluctant to admit of incurability, or even ignore the possibility entirely. Moreover, in Diseases of Women 1 and 2, the few cases of permanent or complete sterility are, quite precisely, the product of chronic disease, not birth or nature, which gets little mention; and while History of Animals 10 does encompass pathological and congenital causes of infertility, treatability follows a different line. recipes and prescriptions. Some are reasonably simple, some very long and complicated, involving multiple medicaments, purging and bathing, changing diet, and much use of various probes (of tin or lead). A fairly straightforward, if not deeply attractive, remedy from On Infertile Women is for cases of wombs that do not retain the seed: "Take lead and a stone which attracts iron, grind them smooth, tie up in a rag, and, after dipping in the milk of a woman, use as a pessary."
34
A more complex set of instructions is provided for women who want to become pregnant and bear children, but have a hardened, closed, and/ or acutely misaligned cervix, whether they are childless (ateknos), or have previously been pregnant and delivered, but are now struggling. 35 This involves fumigation and purgation, then washing and the utilization of a probe (or probes) that should be covered in an emollient, to try to correct the texture, aperture, and position of the womb's mouth. The woman is also to drink various compounds for several days: of boiled pine twigs and white wine, and of celery, cumin seed, and frankincense, accompanied by eating boiled puppy and octopus, and bathing twice a day. Similarly, a whole package of measures is deployed to try to increase the size and flexibility of the uterus in women who regularly miscarry after a couple of months. 36 The womb is to be inflated, and then filled with a range of expansive substances of about the right shape-the flesh of a gourd, for instance, and squirting cucumber-while the woman is to eat as much garlic as she can, combined with anything else that might cause flatulence in her belly. 37 Once such a therapeutic program has been successfully completed, or measures more generally promoting conception have been taken, and all seems well with the woman in question, then she is to go to her husband. 38 Further instructions are sometimes offered in respect to this encounter, its timing, and the ideal procreative preparations for both parties. So, for instance, she should be fasting, and he should be sober, just bathed in cold water, and well nourished with the appropriate foods. 39 If he wishes (and it is definitely the husband's wishes that are referred to here) to 34 produce a male child, he should have vigorous intercourse with his wife as her period is ending, or has ended, having bound up his left testicle; if he wishes to produce a girl he should tightly bind up his right testicle and have sex with his wife when her menses are in midflow. 40 The basic responsibility for fertility lies with the woman, the medical interventions focus on her body, but there are things the husband can do to help too; there are actions he can take over and above the baseline of generative possibility.
In addition to this fundamental gendering of the approach to infertility in early Greek medicine, several other points emerge from this summary. The first is that the causes of reproductive failure, though more organically focused than much Hippocratic pathology, basically fit into the overall etiological patterns of the Corpus: variations on the key themes of balance and formation. 41 The action may all occur in the female body, with the uterus very much the center of attention, but the processes and situations involved are entirely generic. They could occur anywhere. Also representative is a certain looseness about the whole notion of disease itself: about what kind of deviations from normal somatic structure and functionality, from usual human capabilities and well-being, qualify as such, and how this should be categorically conceived. Thus, the sense in which non-procreation has variously appeared in these texts as both disease, and its result, is nothing special. 42 This uncertainty is given a further twist, at least in the Hippocratic context, by the steady insistence, across the gynecological writings, that reproduction is key to female health: that infertility and women's well-being are definitely opposed, however, exactly, that contrast is to be drawn. 43 This is enacted in a number of different, but overlapping, ways. Thus, on a general level, women who have never given birth suffer more severely from a range of female complaints-such as menstrual difficulties and other fluxes-than those who have borne children; and may even be especially prone to apparently unconnected 40. Hp. Superf. 31 (344.3-9 Potter) 41. On the principles of Hippocratic pathology see, e.g., Nutton, Ancient Medicine (n. 17), 72-86; these broadly included, of course, the rejection of the notion of a direct and personal divine causation of disease.
42. Its appearance as disease is more implicit than the aspects of disease as cause already discussed. It is a categorization that arises from things like the opening line of Diseases of Women 1, which says that its subject is just that-female diseases (nousoi)-so suggesting that all the conditions then described come under that heading, not to mention being implied (determined even) by the therapeutic responses.
43. See Ann E. ailments, like lameness. 44 More specific is the "constant refrain" that "if she becomes pregnant, she is healthy," usually only tacitly accompanied by the reverse presumption, though Diseases of Women 2 does have one case where failure to become pregnant results in death. 45 It is also worth discussing the ancient terminology of reproductive failure in relation to notions of disease, and, indeed, wider issues of understanding and commitment. The two main terms used have been aphoros and atokos, that is, negative adjectives referring to the absence of a productive bearing, or bringing forth, and which, therefore, contain their positive versions within them, unless blocked by the fixitives, "permanently" or "completely." 46 The point is underlined by the fact that atokos is deployed in these same texts to denote a woman who has not yet borne a child, regardless of whether or not she has tried; that is, it signifies a current physical state, with an open future. 47 There are, of course, ways of indicating that procreative efforts are being made, without present success, and the ancient phrasing of this, with its focus on "nongeneration," or "nonpregnancy," despite regular intercourse between a woman and a man, resembles modern medical definitions of "infertility" reasonably closely. 48 Particularly since, as has already been noted, Hippocratic therapeutics make it clear that this failure may follow on past production.
49
What is different, more distinctly ancient, in this medical vocabulary, is the lack of a noun equivalent to "infertility," "sterility," or "barrenness," and the insistence, instead, through adjectives, participles, and periphrases, that it is infertile, sterile, or barren, individuals, bodies, and pairings, 46. Indeed the positive terms-phoros and tokos-appear in these texts themselves: tokos as a noun, the standard word for "birth," but phoros as an adjective juxtaposed to its opposite, with movement between the two; e.g., Steril. that are being described, explained, and treated. 50 Indeed, it is clear that it is infertile women who are being discussed and dealt with: aphoros and atokos, though of quite broad semantic range in the realm of productivity, cannot be applied to men. 51 Land and trees can be aphoros-barren or non-fruit bearing-and money may be atokos-if it does not bring forth interest, or tax revenues-but men are not; it is in the generation or begetting of children that they may be found wanting. 52 Returning to the adjectival approach more generally, this is again part of the wider "physiological" patterns of classical pathology, in which disease entities emerge more dimly than disease processes and their results; in which illnesses are immanent in, and hard to separate from, bodies.
53
If one of the things at stake in notions of disease is establishing the authority for medical intervention, however, then the pathology of nonprocreation is writ large across Hippocratic gynecology. Prescriptions for treatment come thick and fast, mostly targeting specific problems, particular reproductive failures, but also more generally directed, sometimes so generally that it is better to talk about "fertility" recipes, than remedies for infertility. 54 Despite the diversity that follows this specification, these shifts in approach, the cures for infertile women are again variations on shared themes. The central principle of Hippocratic therapy is that opposites cure opposites: that what has gone wrong with the body is to 50. Philosophical texts have a different approach, as Aristotle demonstrates: neither aphoros nor atokos appears within either HA 10 or GA. In the former the preference is for much more specific descriptions of the problems concerned, and the noun ateknia, "childlessness," is used once (636b8), of something existing between a couple; in the latter agonos ("nongenerating"/"childless," even "seedless") is preferred for both male and female, and the noun agonia also appears (e.g., 746b20 and 748b8 and 12), though sometimes simply synonymously .
51. This is a stronger version of the modern gendering of the vocabulary of reproductive failure: there is a sense that infertile and sterile (though that is a less human adjective in general) sit more easily with women than men, though they can be applied to both, whereas barren is not a male word. This gendering is shared by Arist. HA 10 in its own way too; but not by GA. be reversed, which is repeatedly enacted in these texts, tacitly but consistently. 55 The point can be illustrated by the cases of the two complex therapeutic programs described above. In the first, the focus was on softening, loosening, and moistening the mouth of the womb, both to open it and return it to functional flexibility, and to make it malleable enough to be realigned more extensively. Emollients are obviously all about these properties, but so are baths, puppy meat, and boiled stuffs more generally. It is just that they act through affecting the overall somatic qualities rather than through direct application on the specific part. 56 In the second, more uterine, package, the connection between the ingredients and their desired effects, of expansion and increased expandability, is more obvious; and the phallic resemblance of the gourd is made completely explicit in a neighboring recipe.
57 This is, moreover, a general pattern. Laurence Totelin has demonstrated that many of the ingredients in fertility treatments exceed their more mechanical powers and are richly sexually resonant, have greater connotative capacity than items in recipes for general complaints. 58 It is, of course, not just that the standard therapeutic repertoire is, broadly speaking, applied right across the piece-within the gynecological treatises and beyond, to infertility and all other diseases, in women and men-but that this comes, as a package, with the same, male, physicians. Moreover, this point, about men treating women, including for reproductive matters, seems unremarkable and taken for granted across all these texts. There is virtual silence on questions of social propriety and what might be considered conventional territorial divisions within the field of health care provision, especially the gendering of procreative expertise; though other ancient evidence raises issues on both fronts. 59 Generally speaking, in classical Greece, men (except husbands) were not to look at or touch the bodies, particularly the genital area, of respectable women, nor discuss intimate somatic, especially sexual, matters with them; but Hippocratic doctors, and Aristotelian researchers, clearly did all of these 55. See, e.g., Nutton, Ancient Medicine (n. 17), 87- things, with barely a murmur. 60 In addition, both the playwright Aristophanes and the philosopher Plato attest to the contemporary existence of a group of female specialists in the business of pregnancy and delivery-maiai, usually translated as "midwives"-though neither testimony is straightforward. 61 Here there is some overlap with the medical writings, however, though rather less than might have been expected. The brief, theoretically dense, Hippocratic text On Fleshes refers to akestrides, healing women who attend on births as the best people to ask about the viability of seven-month babies; and, more negatively, Diseases of Women 1 notes the problems that can arise if the "navel-cutter" (omphalêtomos, a feminine noun also translated as "midwife") acts prematurely, severing the umbilical cord before the afterbirth has all come out, also implying that such women were customarily present at deliveries.
62
Hippocratic doctors might be there too, however straightforwardly matters proceeded. The focus of their gynecological texts may be on difficult births, as well as various preceding (and subsequent) problems; but that is a function of genre, of the fact that these are basically treatises on Diseases of Women. 63 A clear understanding of normal, healthy, reproductive patterns is implicit in all this writing, against which the abnormal and pathological emerges; indeed the unproblematic norm is sometimes explicitly described. 64 There is no sense here that the birth chamber is someone else's domain, however smoothly events are unfolding within it, no sense that this is not a proper place for a Hippocratic physician, that they lack authority or practical expertise in any of these areas. Though that is not to say they were commonly present at the most uncomplicated of deliveries, or were generally consulted about fertility before it became reproductive failure; but that they always could be. There was no principle preventing them. Similarly, there was no rule stopping women discussing reproductive problems and their illnesses with midwives, or their female 60. Thus, e.g., the veiling of friends, more generally. Indeed, the best guess must be that they did, and that various forms of treatment will have occurred in this context, though positive evidence is absent. There may have been a customary division of labor between, and certain more professional expectations around, normal and pathological situations, but no more (or less). 65 Finally, the question is, of course, how much of this is new? Were physicians in the Greek world involved in the care and cure of reproductive women, including providing infertility treatments, before they began to write about it, or, at least, write about it in the ways that have survived? Perhaps; and there are various remedies for women "who do not bear" in earlier Babylonian medical texts, though "medicine" is a somewhat complex and contested category in the Mesopotamian context, as can be illustrated by the therapeutic array found in these treatises, of incantations, amulets, herbs, and pessaries. 66 Still, regardless of these prior indications of medical interest in, and activity around, procreative failure, it has to be said that all the signs are that something rather different is being enacted and described in the writings of the Hippocratic Corpus. Infertility here explicitly emerges as a (usually) reversible physical condition, in a pretty systematic way: as a somatic problem that doctors confidently claim to be able to explain and cure, according to the same principles as other diseases. In so doing they may have extended their reach into traditionally female territory, the realm of the midwife; or, at least, this may have been part of a broader consolidation of their gynecological hold, integrated into a more defined and unified medical domain. Not that the maia was evicted from the birth chamber, or various neighboring areas of expertise and activity, but that she now had to share. Other claims to authority in respect to fertility and reproduction had been lodged, and gained purchase.
Infertility and Divinity
The forms and locations of divine assistance offered to the reproductively challenged also shifted over the classical period. Most important, here, the rise of Hippocratic medicine gave impetus and identity to specialist healing cult. This increasingly coalesced around the central figure of Asclepius-the divine physician-and then expanded across the Greek world, most impressively in the fourth century BC. 67 Other options remained available, however, at a range of local and pan-Hellenic sites: more generic and gendered approaches to divinity about children were always possible.
Thus, the famous oracle of Zeus (and Dione) at Dodona in Epirus was often consulted about children, as well as marriage, travel, health, career issues, and many other aspects of life, throughout the fifth and fourth centuries BC (and beyond); as the hundreds of surviving enquiries, written on durable lead tablets, demonstrate.
68 "Will there be children for me?" they ask, often with a supplementary request for advice about which deities the questioners should align themselves with to ensure a positive outcome. 69 Sometimes the, largely male, consultants enquire about the reproductive prospects of a particular woman: Callicrates, for example, asks the god "whether there will be offspring for me from Nike, the wife he has, if he shows allegiance and prays to which of the gods?" 70 While the mid-fourth-century BC temple inventories from the sanctuary of Artemis Brauronia at Athens record a rich array of dedications: mainly of textiles and garments, and mainly by women. 71 The lists do not include the reasons for the offerings, but Artemis was a goddess often involved with aspects of the female life cycle, and key rituals at Brauron itself were certainly associated with young women as they approached marriage and childbearing. 72 A later epigram dramatizes this transition with a reference to an item of girl's clothing dedicated to Artemis, "for both a husband and children." 73 Despite the differences between the two cases, between a site where reproduction was considered one of the general aspects of life which the gods took an interest in and one in which reproduction features as part of the female life cycle, between mainly male consultants and almost entirely female dedicants, between a divine couple and a goddess, a pan-Hellenic sanctuary and a local shrine, they also share certain elements. Crucially, here, both are marked by indeterminancy, by an openness about the precise procreative situation in which the divine is being engaged. This is perhaps most obvious in respect to Artemis. Offerings might be made to her, not just as part of the movement from girl to woman, working toward marriage and motherhood, but also in thanks for successful childbirth (or the reverse), for more general assistance in labor, or the health and well-being of children just delivered. 74 There is no actual infertility here, then, rather a broadly pronatalist trajectory, one in which more specific problems might, presumably, be raised, but they are not the focus. And, while the questions at Dodona are clearer in their desire for future children, it is less certain whether this is in the context of real anxiety and failure, or part of a more routine buildup to generation, or somewhere in between.
75 Addressing the gods, requesting divine help and guidance, makes sense in all these scenarios, all may be encompassed within an oracular exchange. An exchange in which, though few actual answers survive, the guess would be that most would name some deities to supplicate, and thus, implicitly, provide a positive response.
If the situations in which divine engagement is sought are somewhat vague in these cases, then so are their causes. Certainly there is no indication that gods are being propitiated, that these appeals to divinity are responses to something of a particularly supernatural character. Indeed, the once standard curse/blessing formula that attached to Greek corporate oaths, and included barrenness or fecundity (usually of land or crops), and women bringing forth monsters or appropriate offspring, within the matrix of divine punishment or reward, had largely fallen out of use by the end of the fifth century BC; along with various other notions of deities doing direct harm to humans. 76 Such retribution remained imaginatively possible; but these types of explanation are never explicitly entertained, or even implicitly alluded to, in any more concrete circumstances. Outside of medical and philosophical texts, in fact, etiologies of reproductive failure are rarely discussed, or even mentioned; this is a problem that needs a solution not explication.
Asclepius certainly offers solutions. His solutions come closer to focusing on infertility than the other religious options discussed so far, as perhaps befits a specialist healing deity; but they also exceed that medical model in interesting ways. The richest evidence for all this is contained in the inscribed accounts of various cures (iamata in the Greek) accomplished by the god in, or in some sense associated with, his major sanctuary at Epidaurus in southern Greece. As part of a major building program, and wider refurbishment of the site in the mid-fourth century BC, a number of large stone stelae were erected to display a series of more or less elaborate stories of divine healings. 77 The number of such slabs publically visible in the classical period is uncertain: the later travel-writer Pausanias, describing his journey around Greece in the second century AD, says he saw six, but that there had once been more. 78 In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, fragments of four stelae were recovered, three of which can be reconstructed reasonably completely, though not always legibly, with only a small piece remaining from the last; and they contain traces of about seventy curative tales, fifty of which can be read roughly in full. 79 The Epidaurian series of iamata present themselves as a collection of single epigraphic celebrations of individual cures, originally put up as such, and then gathered together to honor and praise the gods, encourage and instruct supplicants. 80 The majority of the stories thus follow a simple pattern, as also noted by Pausanias. Inscribed on the stelae are "the names of both the men and women who have been cured by Asclepius, the disease (nosema) which each suffered from, and the means of healing." 81 The means usually involve sleeping in the abaton (the sanctuary building designated for this purpose), and seeing a dream in which the god appears and interacts with the suppliant in some way, from which health results. Variations, and elaborations, on the main theme may then occur, but a case that illustrates the basic structure is that of Gorgias: "Gorgias of Heracleia, pus. This man was wounded in the lung by an arrow in some battle, and for a year and six months was festering so badly that he filled sixty-seven bowls with pus. When he was sleeping here, he saw a vision. It seemed to him the god drew out the barb from his lung. When day came he left well, carrying the barb in his hands." 82 The kinds of variability involved can be indicated by the tale of a Spartan woman-Arata-who suffers from dropsy. The cause is not specified, but to compensate for the lack of either etiological or symptomatic drama, it is her mother who makes the trip to Epidaurus on her behalf, rather than Arata attending in person. In her mother's dream, "It seems to her the god cut the head off her daughter and hung the body neck downwards. After much fluid had run out, he untied the body and put the head back on the neck."
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Whereupon she returned to Lacedaimonia and discovered that her daughter was now healthy, and had seen the same dream.
The story of Arata can also be used to demonstrate the essentially Hippocratic structure of Asclepius's cures. Two other tales further underline the parallels. The first is that of the anonymous suppliant so blind in one eye that he actually had no eyeball, who dreamed that the god poured a drug (pharmakon) he had concocted into the empty eye socket, and when day came "he left with both eyes." 84 The second is that of the man from Torone who had swallowed leeches and who saw, in his dream, the god cut open his chest, take out the leeches and hand them to him, before sewing him back up again, so he too left well, carrying the leeches. 85 In each case, Asclepius might be described as adopting a basically Hippocratic approach to cure, just without the limitations of a mortal physician. He employs medicaments and surgery, but beyond the boundaries of the human. He is aware that dropsy is a disease of excess fluid, which needs to be removed, and adopts the most direct means to do so. Drawing, not just on these practical affinities, but also the more professional links expressed in the evocation of Asclepius as a divine patron of the medical art and its practitioners; recent scholarship has increasingly stressed that the relationship between his cult and the wider reshaping of the healing land- scape of classical Greece was essentially complementary, if not collusive. 86 Certainly, in contrast to the rejection of direct divine causation of disease, Hippocratic texts never oppose the idea that the gods can cure sickness.
87
The five women who are recorded as visiting the sanctuary for procreative reasons seem to both fit into, and stand out from, the patterns described so far. Again, one example can stand for the group: "Andromache from Epirus, concerning children. When she was sleeping here she saw a dream. It seemed to her that a handsome young boy uncovered her, and that the god touched her with his hand. From this a son was born to Andromache by Arybbas." 88 Though the basic formula seems to have been followed in the narrative, the first difference occurs in respect to what has brought Andromache all the way from Epirus. Where Gorgias had "pus," and Arata, "dropsy," for example, she comes "about children" (peri paidôn), a phrase that recurs, with a couple of variations for all five.
89
Children seem more positive and prospective, less directly somatic, than the pathological norm; though there are other deviations around too, and it could be said that approaching Asclepius is always about a better future. 90 The weakened physicality surrounding fertility is also emphasized on the curative side, however. The touch of, or conversation with, the god is sufficient to ensure progeny in most cases, including the touch of his snake. 91 The exception is Nikasiboula of Messene, who dreamed she had intercourse with the god's snake, and produced twin boys within a year.
92
The point is underlined through this production: these women do not "walk out well," but subsequently bring forth children-boys and girls, singly and multiply. 93 There is one instance of a woman rushing out of the abaton to give birth immediately, but Ithmonike of Pellene had been pregnant for three years by this point, which was her second visit to the sanctuary, as the god had chosen to separate conception and birth in her case.
94
None of this seems very Hippocratic, either in terms of general approach or more specific content, though the alternative label, "supernatural" also seems inappropriate. 95 These are divine cures across the board, with the contrast mainly between vagueness and definition in relation to the imagined, or dreamed, mechanisms involved; not the essential character of the event. Even Nikasiboula leaves things somewhat open in these terms. Though issues of paternity are raised here, just as they are avoided in most of the other accounts, and actively denied by Andromache; it is not at all clear that sex with Asclepius's snake is meant to be anything more than the proximate cause, broadly enabling, of her having twins. 96 There is a gesture toward mechanism here, but more on the model of the gourd, the phallic vegetables, than divine parenting. Which does put Asclepius in touch with Hippocrates: perhaps as both subject to the same cultural forces, despite themselves.
The main point may be a rather different one, however. Asclepius's divinity may be operating in a more particular way here, as it oversteps, or elides, boundaries more broadly. What it offers, quite precisely, but also in a wide embrace, is a genuine response to those who come "about children": an ability to realize a thwarted desire for offspring, regardless of what has prevented its fulfillment so far, irrespective of what the problem is. Somatic dysfunction may be implicated, or not, there may have been previous births, or not, the wish may be for a son, or a daughter, or unspecified offspring; it does not matter, the god can cope. Which is, of course, to say that Asclepius dissolves modern difficulties of classification;
93. In A2 the (eventually) realized request is for a girl; B11 and B22 produce boys without a specific request; B14 seems to record a fragmentary discussion with the god which includes the sex of the child, and a boy is the result; the sex of the five children in B19 is left open.
94. A2: indeed she has to rush out of the sanctuary all together, because neither birth nor death is allowed within its boundary. As one of the opening sequence of stories this one has a more substantial didactic content than most of those later.
95. Wickkiser, Asklepios (n. 67), 49n21. 96. Rudolph Herzog, Die Wunderheilungen von Epidaurus: Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Medizin und der Religion (Leipzig: Dieterich, 1931), 73-74 identified this Arybbas with a fourth-century BC king of the Molossians (in Epirus) of the same name; though the only wife recorded for him was called Troas, so this seems rather forced. Still, Epirus is a long way from Epidaurus, so a serious investment was involved here, and clearly included paternity. This was, of course, a world in which notions of divine paternity were not entirely unattractive.
or, perhaps better, prevents them from arising in the first place. 97 The category of supplicant holds together the ill, injured, and infertile, with room to spare: the deity can intervene in all bodies that present themselves to him in an appropriate fashion. His particular domain is physical health, but as an intrinsic part of general human flourishing; and reproductive failure is definitely harmful, whether or not actual disease is in the picture.
Though it is so clearly exceeded here, the strength of the medical model of reproductive failure in the classical Greek world is also definitely on display. It leads the infertile to a healing god in the first place, and it is one of the reasons it is women who sleep in the abaton "on account of offspring." Asclepius is almost always presented as interacting with a named individual in the iamata, usually directly, occasionally by proxy, as in the case of Arata, or in otherwise more complex situations. Still, it is unlikely that the decisions behind the individual encounter commemorated are taken in isolation, and, indeed, families may have made the journey to a place like Epidaurus together. Arybbas, for instance, must at least have been involved in, if not the driving force behind, the determination to travel south from Epirus; but it is Andromache who presents herself to the god, her body is the focus of attention, the locus of "the drama of infertility" that is played out here.
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Before leaving this summary of the divine reinforcements provided to mortal physicians in their treatment of infertility, the divine support offered not just to doctors, but also midwives, and indeed human beings more generally; some further attention must be focused on the evidence used, in particular the iamata. Because it could be objected that they have been read too literally, taken more or less as they present themselves, as the collected record of actual cures, of named individuals; selected and ordered by those who controlled the sanctuaries in question, but no more, whereas it is, surely, more likely that substantial reworking was involved, if not something more like the original composition of these, frankly unbelievable, tales.
99 While some more extensive rewriting is certainly a plausible part of the compilation of the inscribed series as it stands, a wholly cynical approach is more problematic. For these texts were on public 97. In part, because less is at stake in these categorizations in the ancient world: in terms of the allocation of resources and authority.
98. As modern studies of infertility emphasize, regardless of which partner has the "problem," it is the woman who fails to become pregnant, and who will be the focus of most treatments; see, e.g., Arthur L. Greil, "Infertile Bodies: Medicalization, Metaphor and Agency," in Inhorn and van Balen, Infertility around the Globe (n. 2), 101-18.
99. In the classical Greek world most sanctuaries belonged to the local city, and fell under their governance; they usually had priests attached to them, also within a civic framework. display in these places; sites that were popular and successful over centuries. Epidaurus, in particular, drew suppliants from right across Greece, but even local healing sanctuaries were known about more widely, had their own myths and narratives, had effective reputations.
So, though they should certainly not be interpreted as case notes, as necessarily having a direct relationship to actual events in the sanctuaries; the iamata cannot be removed from their real workings either. If the accounts were at odds with the understandings of health and disease, humanity and divinity, which people brought with them to places like Epidaurus, or at odds with their real experiences at the site, then they would not have lasted; and, if supplicants had not gained tangible benefits from their visits, then they would have stopped coming. There must, of course, have been failures, as well as all the recorded (and unrecorded) successes, and what exactly went on in these locations remains uncertain in some respects; however the basic points are pretty secure. Asclepius was routinely approached "about children," just as he was approached for the cure of a range of illnesses and injuries. He, and his snake, appeared in the dreams of women sleeping in the abaton for this purpose, and this encounter with the divine was understood to have enabled, in an open-ended way, any subsequent production of children. 100 This intervention demanded that the beneficent power of the god be gratefully commemorated.
This divine approach was the most specialist within a wider field, the wider fields, of the recourse to divinity. The target of real reproductive failure is brought into focus by the figure of Asclepius as healing god, by the illness and injury of other suppliants, and by their recorded cures (iamata) themselves. A specificity that stands in some contrast to both the generic scope of deities like Zeus and Dione at Dodona, or Apollo at Delphi, with their interest in all aspects of human existence; and the gendered purview of goddesses such as Artemis and Eileithyia, in which generation forms an important part of the female life course. Either what might be called the cultural or social construal of reproduction, or its construction as women's business, could encompass infertility within its remit, but in rather different ways. These options, with their distinct emphases and framings, all continue to be available across the classical period and beyond; and, indeed, they all rely on shared assumptions about the nature of divinity and the gods' ability to intervene in the mortal domain, in human bodies in particular. The basic principles of divine action, divine assistance, are the same across the board.
Conclusion
This article has had a dual purpose. It has aimed to explore, in depth and detail, the conceptualization of and practical responses to reproductive failure in the classical Greek world, and, in so doing, to show that, almost two and a half millennia before the birth of Baby Louise, procreative disruption, non-procreation despite regular intercourse, was already understood as a "medically and socially liminal state": a position of compromised generative capacity, but not its absence. Hippocratic physicians were certainly optimistic about the possibilities of remedy, had an extensive therapeutic repertoire they could deploy in a range of situations; and, if they did not produce the right result, if incurability emerged from the healing endeavor, then there were gods who could be called on to resolve the problem. A divine physician, not subject to human limitations, or other divinity, might be approached: all could answer the desire for children, more children, healthy children, a boy or a girl; all could, and did, support a range of procreative projects. This flexibility and capaciousness might, indeed, mean that the divine would be the first port of call when reproductive plans were disrupted; whichever way around, however, "infertility" had certainly been invented.
While absolutely irreversible physical conditions (of any sort) and nonfictional divine curses have been hard to find in the classical Greek world, some of infertility's modern ambiguities do have more of an ancient presence. Reproductive failure's status as disease, rather than its consequence, or some looser form of somatic dysfunction has not been clearly established, but then the whole notion of disease, its medical definition, is under construction at this point, and rather flexible as a result. In addition, it is understood that it is the generative efforts of a partnership that are disrupted, that the infertility is in a sense shared, the case of nonprocreation may subsist between a man and a woman. Changing partners is, therefore, sometimes suggested as an option; though the focus of more specific treatment-mortal or divine-is always the female body.
101
Success was not guaranteed, of course, in either case. Divinity ensured possibility not result; doctors might be able to help, but could face defeat in the end. As is often stressed, however, there are still no guarantees: it is just that expectations have now become coterminous with, even exceed, the possible, rather than taking up the rather smaller space they once occupied. 102 In antiquity, like today, there were a number of options worth pursuing, which operated within a recognized framework of understanding and appropriate action. All had costs attached to them-social and financial costs, of time and energy, of bodily comfort and health-but to different extents and degrees, and unequally shared between partners. If childlessness persisted, then Greek law provided men with some further choices: to divorce and remarry, and, eventually to adopt. Adoption it should be said, however, is almost always about heirs, not children as such: most adoptees are adults, and they may be adopted by will, as well as during the adopter's lifetime.
103
The particularities of ancient Greek adoption serve to underline that, despite the argument made here for certain strands of historical continuity in relation to the understandings of, and responses to, infertility, the emphasis on connections and congruities over time and space; there are important differences too. There are divergences in the social and legal framing of generative issues, in institutional and professional development, for instance, not to mention changing levels of infant mortality, and life expectancy, divergent demographic regimes, more generally. The main point, however, is that for this story to be properly told, it must be recognized that infertility has a history that goes back thousands of years, a rich and varied history, but which always involved medical efforts among others, and never lacked confidence, a confidence that, itself, will have helped achieve positive results. 104 This will come as much less of a surprise to those working in premodern periods than to those with a more modern, or late modern, focus. Still, everybody stands to gain from a more joined up field. Studies of both particular times and places and larger scale projects will benefit, as commonalities and specificities, contrasts and connection, dramatic change and slight modulation all emerge more clearly.
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